
    Old-Fashioned Christmas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On the eve of December 1st, Carewest Colonel Belcher was a-buzz with Christmas activity.  The homestyle 
Christmas was brought to life with an old-fashioned tree trimming party.  The children from the Mom’s and 
Tot’s program were invited to join in the festivities.  They brought lots of laughter and joy to all.  Home-baked 
goodies and hot refreshments were served while Christmas carols echoed through the Winter Garden.  This 
impressive evening was the beginning of a busy, fun-filled December.   

Tracy Baraluk
Team Leader Resident Services

Carewest Colonel Belcher
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

BRENDA 
  H U B A N D  

 
 
Building Blocks Guide Our Future 
 
One thing I have learned over the years is that our need to respond 
to what’s happening in the changing world of health care is always 
important. At Carewest, we are slowly taking steps to better support 
continuing health care needs in our region. 
 
Right now, as has been the case for many years, change is the only 
constant in the Carewest environment. But just as in the past, none 
of this change happens without a plan and a vision. 
 
Last month, members of the Management Partners team gathered 
with Carewest leaders for the second round of Leading the Way 
sessions. Those sessions followed sessions held this spring to 
introduce our new Strategic Position. The sessions provided leaders 
an opportunity to learn more about Carewest’s move toward more 
specialized continuing care while giving Management Partners a 
chance to help support them through those changes as we as an 
organization move forward. The leaders, in turn, will help support 
you through the changes and growth. 
 
Throughout Leading the Way, we also heard from leaders that they 
would like the opportunity to provide more input as Carewest 

grows. We intend to do more of that in the near future. 
 
In January, we plan to go out and meet with those leaders who attended the Leading the Way sessions – about 
100 people – to hear feedback, raise and identify issues and encourage open discussions about how to best set 
our staff and organization up for success in our complex and uncertain environment. 
 
Included in that strategy are our Building Blocks (see page 4), which help form Carewest’s foundation and 
allow us to keep sight of what’s important for us as an organization. Just as our new Vision and Mission 
statements grew out of our need, and indeed desire, to change, our Building Blocks, first introduced in 1995, 
have also changed to better reflect where Carewest is today. All this activity is happening to support leaders, 
create a better work environment for staff and, ultimately, ensure Carewest’s continued success. 
 
Over the next little while, leaders will speak with staff about how we will continue to grow as an organization. 
In this edition of Carewrite, the Building Blocks and their meaning are introduced to staff, just as they were to 
leaders. In my continued desire to include staff in ongoing dialogue, I welcome  
any feedback you may have. As we continue to grow, let’s also continue to 
work together to make Carewest a leader in specialized continuing care. 
 
 

 
Brenda Huband 

Executive Director 
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Awards Luncheon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Labrecque, Activity Convener at 
Carewest  Signal Pointe, listens as Signal Pointe 
Manager Martha Winchell presents her with a 
Gold Award during a recognition luncheon at 

Carewest Royal Park. Freda Boadi, a registered 
nurse at Carewest Sarcee, looks on. 

 

  

Val Wasyliw
Medical Library Technician

Care in the Community

Education 
Resource Centre for 

Continuing Care 
 
Carewest staff looking for job-related information have 
an invaluable source in the Education Resource Centre 
for Continuing Care (ERC). 
 
The ERC is a provincial health care library that was 
established in 1986 with a specialized focus in 
gerontology, geriatrics and aging. The collection 
consists of books, videos, teaching modules, kits, 
games, posters and other materials on multidisciplinary 
topics. 
 
The centre’s primary patrons are the staff working in 
continuing care facilities and home care offices 
throughout Alberta. Patrons can access services through 
our web site at www.erc.calgary.ab.ca (which includes 
our online catalogue) or through our toll free phone and 
fax numbers. 
 
The ERC also assists with conference/workshop 
registration and provides literature searches, document 
delivery service, and print and/or electronic tables of 
contents from scholarly journals. These services are 
offered to the nine health regions. We also publish 
Resources newsletter bi-monthly and the Alberta 
Regional Health Authorities Directory annually, both of 
which can be accessed on our web site. 
 
 
 

 
 
Big Money Rumble Winners 
 
The Big Money Rumble continues to make winners out of Carewest and Calgary 
Health Region staff. Recently, two more people won cold hard cash in the Rumble, 
which raises funds in support of health promotion initiatives in the region. The 
Rumble ends July 28th, 2004 with the grand prize of $15,000. 

 
 November 19 ($1,250) Loreen MacIsaac, Pharmacy, Alberta Children’s Hospital. 
 December 3 ($1000) Sandy Kruse, Payroll, Southport. 
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CAREWEST ‘Building Blocks’ 
Our Foundation for Service Delivery 

 
The Carewest Building Blocks describe who we are, what we do and why we do it  

and help us stay focused on our direction and what’s really important to us. 
 

 
Client Groupings 

services are structured  
around clients with 

similar needs 
 

  
Normalized Living 

homelike environments  
and activities support the  
needs of the whole client  

  
   

 
Customer 

Collaboration 
services incorporate  

involvement and partnership with the 
customer   

 

  
Consistent 

Service Providers 
service providers are  

familiar to the customer  

   

 
Team Focus 

service providers closest to the 
customer have the skills and shared 
responsibility to fulfill the service 

plan  
 

  
Broad Jobs 

roles are defined by customer 
and service needs,  

not discipline 

   

 
Simplified Systems  

and Processes 
the way things are  

organized and done 
support the work of  
service providers 

 

  
Continuous 

Learning  
and Innovation  
 ongoing service provider 

education and creativity enable 
timely and appropriate service 

delivery  
 

Client: any recipient of clinical care by Carewest 
Customer: any recipient of service by Carewest, whether internal or external to Carewest 

Service Provider: any staff member in Carewest 
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What the Blocks Mean…. 
 
Client Groupings – 
Residents with similar needs, 
such as those in our Supportive 
Pathways, Lifestyle Choices and 
EQuaL programs, are grouped 
together to ensure appropriate 
care is given. 
 
Normalized Living – A 
more homelike environment is 
created for residents and clients, 
including in our rehabilitation 
and recovery programs to meet 
the physical, emotional, mental 
and spiritual needs of the client. 
This is also one of the reasons the 
rehabilitation and recovery 
programs originally came to 
Carewest. 
 

 
Customer Collaboration 
– Our Customers and Clients  
(i.e., anyone who receives 
clinical care or services from 
Carewest) are encouraged to be 
involved in decisions that affect 
their daily lives. Also includes 
staff “customers” who receive 
consistent service from providers, 
such as Human Resources. 
 
Consistent Service 
Providers – Same teams of 
staff on units means that familiar 
faces are seen by our residents, 
building comfort and trust 
between them and our staff. 
 
Team Focus – Carewest staff 
are encouraged to make 
appropriate decisions at their own 
levels, sharing in the 
responsibility of decision 
making. 
 

 
Broad Jobs – Jobs are 
created to allow staff to easily 
respond to the needs of the 
“whole person” (spiritual, 
physical, mental and cultural) 
without feeling like they have to 
go to others for help. 
 
Simplified Systems and 
Processes – Doing jobs in the 
easiest and most efficient way 
(e.g., the use of computers and 
other technology) leads to 
smoother operations. 
 
Continuous Learning 
and Innovation – Looking 
for new ways to provide better 
service to residents and clients, 
including offering ongoing 
learning to staff and retraining 
them for new jobs, allows 
Carewest to grow and stay 
competitive.

They Are A-Changin’ 
 
Just as Bob Dylan sang 40 years ago, times, they are a-
changin’. 
 
Last month, Carewest leaders learned firsthand what 
those changes mean for us as we grow as an 
organization. More than 100 leaders attended the second 
round of Leading the Way sessions so that they could 
gain a better understanding of the direction in which 
Carewest is moving and why. 
 
The sessions are an important tool to help leaders 
understand Carewest’s Strategic Position, a 10-year plan 
of where we’d like to be, and how they can help staff 
through any potential change. 
 
Helping guide leaders and the Management Partner 
group through the sessions was consultant Robin 
Robertson, who has spent the last 20 years helping 
organizations through times of change. 
 

 
During the first Leading the Way sessions, held earlier 
this year, Carewest’s new Mission and Vision statement 
– leading the way in specialized continuing care – were 
introduced. This latest round of Leading the Way 
introduced leaders to our new Building Blocks  
(see page 4). 
 
The Building Blocks were first created in 1995 and have 
been updated to reflect Carewest’s change and growth. 
They act as the foundation for Carewest – who we are, 
what we do and why we do it – and help us stay focused 
on our direction and what’s really important to us. 
 
The Building Blocks also help us achieve our Vision as 
we continue to respond to what’s happening in the world 
of health care. 
 
These days, people are staying in the community longer 
and require more specialized care when they do come to 
us. That means Carewest has to continue growing to 
keep up with the demands of our time – because times, 
they are a-changin’. 

Lynne Koziey 
Communications Coordinator 

Times,  



Tobacco Odors in the Car 
 
With the hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping, 
we are in our cars for longer periods of time. 
Combined with the colder temperatures, the 
windows are quite often closed and this poses a 
problem in vehicles that include smokers.  Here 
are a couple of tips that may help battle those 
odors.   
 
 Put a layer of baking soda in the bottom of 

your ashtray to absorb the smoke odor.  Empty 
it frequently.   

 
 Place dryer fabric softener sheets under the 

seats.   
 
 Put cat litter in a nylon stocking (not a 

Christmas stocking), tie the top shut and place 
under the seats or in the trunk. 

 
By Peter Pawluk, Operations Manager for ARAMARK 

Carewest Housekeeping 
 

 

AARRAAMMAARRKK 
HHoouusseekkeeeeppiinngg 

CCoorrnneerr 

“Sleep Matters” Workshop 
 

On November 28th, Carewest staff attended the 
“Sleep Matters: Better Nights, Better Days” 
workshop held at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning. 
This is the first of what we hope will be annual 
workshops supported by the Research and 
Development Committee.  
 
Approximately 100 enthusiastic staff were there to 
hear Dr. Charles Samuels from the Centre for 
Sleep and Human Performance share insights on 
ways to enhance sleep for those who live and work 
in long-term care.  
 
The workshop objectives were met in a very 
entertaining manner as Dr. Samuels described 
normal sleep patterns and altered sleep patterns 
experienced by residents and shift workers. 
Interactive discussion gave participants strategies to 
take back to their sites.  We’ll be featuring some of 
the sleep hints Dr. Samuels shared in future issues 
of Carewrite. 
 
We hope those who attended will share their new 
knowledge with co-workers. Workshop evaluations 
were extremely positive with comments such as 
“awesome workshop”, “informative, practical, 
knowledgeable” and “a lot of practical 
information”. 
 
On behalf of the Research and Development 
Committee I would like to thank everyone who 
attended, Jean Stern for helping us with the 
handouts, the facilitators who helped with the 
afternoon sessions and Dr. Samuels for the 

wonderful presentation. We would also like to 
acknowledge the program leaders who arranged 
for their staff to attend. In addition, many thanks go 
to Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning Centre for 
allowing us to use their facilities and the Fanning 
Food Service staff for the lovely meal. All of the 
staff at Fanning were very accommodating and 
helpful. 
 
The workshop was a success and we hope that you 
are all having “better nights and better days” as a 
result.   
Submitted by Darlene Meagher and Martha Winchell  

Carewest Research & Development Committee 
Dr. Charles Samuels 
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Thelma Lily Levy smiles at her 100th birthday party 

100-Year Old Reflects on Alberta’s History 
Thelma Lily Levy 

 
Ask Thelma Lily Levy what her secret is 
to living a long – very long – healthy life, 
and the answer appears on her face in the 
form of a glittering smile before she even 
says a word. 
 
“Being happy,” beams the 100-year old. 
 
Thelma, who was born before the 
province of Alberta was, celebrated a 
century of life on Unit Two East at 
Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning Centre 
December 10th surrounded by friends and 
family. 
 
Up until six months ago, Thelma lived in 
her own home before moving in with her 
granddaughter. Two weeks ago she came 
to Carewest after having a stroke. She’s 
now more than 85 per cent recovered. 
 
“It doesn’t matter what happens, just be 
happy,” Thelma says. 
 
The retired school teacher came into the 
world on December 10th, 1903 just 
outside of Fort Saskatchewan, 35 
kilometres northeast of Edmonton. But 
her birth certificate says she was born not 
in Alberta, but rather Northwest Territories – the province of Alberta didn’t exist for another two years. 
 
Historical events have been a part of life for Thelma, who has lived to see every premier this province has ever 
had. 
 
As an infant, she rode on the first passenger train into Fort Saskatchewan and, many years later, on the last 
passenger train out of the city. For that, she received an honourary Golden Spike. 
 
Adding to her collection of recognitions and 
accolades are two letters congratulating her on 
turning 100 – one from the Prime Minister, and one 
from the Queen herself. 
 
“I’m a royalist, so this is very special,” she says. “I love people and my family and I was happy with my 
husband. What more does anyone else want in this world?” 
 

Lynne Koziey 
Communications Coordinator
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Employee Recognition Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carewest Gala 
 
On November 22nd, the newly renovated TELUS Convention Centre 
hosted the Carewest Gala, an annual celebration for our employees 
that includes dinner and dancing. This year, just under 450 people 
came to enjoy the evening. A special thank you goes to the TELUS 
Convention Centre, the Calgary Marriott Hotel for serving a delicious 
meal and to Twilite Music Services for providing the music for our 
evening. The Employee Recognition Committee wishes you a Happy 
Holiday Season and hopes you enjoyed our 2003 Carewest Gala! 
 

Roma Zotzman
Employee Recognition Committee Chairperson

A/Fujian 
Update 

Staff Influenza 
Immunizations 

 
Following recent media attention to 
influenza, there have been a number 
of requests for information 
regarding this year’s influenza 
vaccine.  
 
The Carewest Wellness and 
Infection and Prevention and 
Control Departments continue to 
receive information updates from 
various sources indicating that there 
has been significant influenza 
activity in many regions of the 
northern hemisphere. In order to be 
effective, it is critical that we 
continue to promote the Carewest 
influenza vaccination program. 
 
Every year, world influenza experts 
meet and decide on the content of 
the upcoming year’s vaccine. The 
three predicted viruses for this year 

were Influenza A/Panama, A/New Caledonia and B/Hong Kong-like viruses.  Most recently, an A/Fujian-like 
virus strain has been identified, which was not a component of this year’s vaccine.  
 
The encouraging news is that there is cross protection against the A/Fujian virus 
provided from this year’s vaccine.   
 
Influenza vaccinations cannot prevent every viral infection but are often effective in reducing hospitalization 
and death from the disease. Influenza immunization is the most effective way to reduce the risk of serious 
complications arising from the disease. We encourage staff and residents who are not vaccinated to do so!   
 
Don’t hesitate, vaccinate! Influenza immunizations will be provided up until the 
end of March, 2004. 
 
Shari Moynihan 
Employee Wellness 
Carewest Administrative Centre 
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Employee Immunization Program  
Winners 

  
We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to Dr. Len Aldridge for his personal donation of two one-
hundred dollar prizes.  A huge thank-you to the Carewest site social clubs for their generous donation of gift 
certificates of various denominations.  Thank you to all the employees who participated in this year’s influenza 
immunization program.  Last and certainly NOT least thank-you to the designated registered nurses who helped 
run the influenza clinics...we couldn't have done it without your help! 
  
The individual Carewest site draw prize winners are as follows: 
  
Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning  
Day off with pay - Theresa Nogas 
One month free parking - Mavis Mullings 
Gift certificate $40 - Lucila Mariano 
Gift certificate $40 - Delano Supersad 
Gift certificate $25 - Val Riegel 
Gift certificate $25 - Arnie Chamberlin 
  
Carewest Sarcee 
Day off with pay - Normarie Decastro 
One month free parking - Elena Soloman Leger 
Gift certificate $15 - Rebecca Sheppard 
Gift certificate $10 - Audrey Duncan 
Gift certificate $5 - Jennifer Lee 
  
Carewest Glenmore Park 
Day off with pay - Monica James 
One month free parking - Michelle Tremain 
Gift certificate $15 - Connie Hamburgh 
Gift certificate $15 - Lesley Bateman 
  
Carewest Nickle House 
Day off with pay - Kathrin Schmidt 
  
Carewest Signal Pointe 
Day off with pay - Ling (Mary) Ma 
One month free parking - Ana Alda 
Gift certificate $15 - Jennifer Labrecque 
Gift certificate $10 - Doreen Barkley 
Gift certificate $5 - Mercy Matthews 
  

Carewest Administration 
Day off with pay - Joan Kowalewski 
One month free parking - Kathy Livingstone 

 
Carewest Colonel Belcher 
Day off with pay - Beverly Phanguf 
One month free parking - Analie Ayuson 

 
Carewest Royal Park 
Day off with pay - Nina Gagnon 
One month free parking - Leslie Langkowski 
Gift certificate $15 - Geeta Narang 
Gift certificate $10 - Debbie Hayman 
Gift certificate $5 - Ruth Durrer 

 
Carewest George Boyack 
Day off with pay - Annie Pun 
One month free parking - Jeanette Rempel 
Gift certificate $25 - Randy Dicks 
Gift certificate $25 - Rebecca Molina 

 
Carewest Cross Bow  
Day off with pay - Rose Doering 
One month free parking - Wayne Springer 

 
Carewest site-wide grand prize 
winners of $100.00 each 
Lyn Laverty of Carewest Glenmore Park 
Mesgina N. Gidy of Carewest George Boyack 

The Carewest Wellness Department would like to congratulate this year’s draw prize winners!   
  

Shari Moynihan 
Employee Wellness 

Carewest Administrative Centre 
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             Notes of                          
           Appreciation 
 
 
 
               
 

 
 
 

 
 

Carewest Signal Pointe 
 
We would like to extend a sincere thank you to Mary 
and Mike O'Connor, family members here at Carewest 
Signal Pointe.  Over the summer months we were 
invited many times to O'Connor's ranch just outside the 
city limits.  We walked around their waterfall and 
beautiful ponds, or relaxed on their deck to watch the 
deer in the distance.  We also enjoyed visiting their 
horses and feeding them lots of treats!  Pictured here is a 
fall visit when we had lunch and watched I Love Lucy in 
their theatre.  We look forward to visiting Mary and 
Mike again next spring! 

(Back row L-R)  Betty Jubb, Margaret Fellowes,  
Mary O'Connor (Middle row L-R)  Hugh Kane,  

Hans Roslund, John Brentnall Front-Norman Collin 
 

PIR Audit 
 
At the end of November and the first week of 
December, eight Carewest sites (not including the 
newly-built Carewest Colonel Belcher) participated 
in the Partnerships in Injury Reduction (PIR) Health 
and Safety Audits.  
 
Now that the flurry of activity is over, the 
Leadership Team and the Employee Wellness 
Department would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who worked so hard to make this 
process a success.  
 
Staff from every part of our organization were 
involved in the audits in one way or another from 
participating in interviews, to training and education 
and even cleaning and sorting areas of the facilities! 
 
We won’t get our final scores from the auditors until 
sometime in January, but all indications are that 
Carewest did well!  We’ll be sure to let everyone 
know when we get our results. 

Roxanne McKendry
Occupational Health & Safety Advisor

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carewest Bus Drivers 
 
We have a great group of staff who are seen by 
many but not really known by a lot of people.  
They’re the Carewest bus drivers! I just want to say 
thank you for continuing to get the residents out into 
the community to enjoy those bus outings. You 
know how to get to where we want to go and enjoy 
time with the residents and staff alike.  Thank you to 
all the bus drivers! 

Carla Ergang
Activity Convenor

Carewest Colonel Belcher 
 
Please accept our sincere thanks for the big effort to give 
our veterans a sincere Remembrance Day thank you for 
their efforts during the war to try and make our world 
safe for our children and everyone.  A special thanks to 
Lydia Alexandru and Yolanda Montes, nursing 
attendants who helped make our men look great with 
their medals, haircuts and shaves. 

Polly Coombe

Drivers Jackie, Rose, Diana, Phil and Dot 
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Wound Care Conference 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christine Wiley, a registered nurse at Carewest Sarcee and 
chair of skin and wound committee and Jenny Juchymenko, an 
occupational therapist at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning, stand in 

front of their display at the annual Canadian Association of 
Wound Care Conference held in Toronto in November. They 
presented along with Home Care colleagues Martine Albert 

and Bethany Hutchinson. 

WOUND CARE MYTHS 
Test your Wound Care Knowledge 

By Christine Willey, Chairperson Carewest Skin and Wound Committee 
 

True or False? 
 
1. Wounds heal best if you leave them dry and let them scab over. 
2. The best treatment for irritated or red skin is to allow it to air dry and ‘breathe’ in the air. 
3. All wounds are healable if the right consistent wound care is provided. (Following evidenced-based 

practice). 
4. The most common order for wound care is wet-to-dry normal saline, gauze dressings and change twice a 

day. 
5. The longer a healing wound is left covered with a moist wound healing product (usually for five to seven 

days), the faster it will heal. 
6. Moisturize your skin daily or more frequently to prevent dryness and itching. 
7. The best wound care is prevention and early treatment. 
8. Reddened  pressure areas should be rubbed. 
9. Proper nutrition and adequate hydration play an important role in wound healing ability. 
10. A pressure sore can develop in less than three hours. 

 
 
 

 

Answers 
 
1. False. This is an old wives tale. Moist wound 

healing methods promote faster healing. 
Wound should be moist and covered. 

2. False.  Protective barrier creams should be 
applied to the skin to heal redness whether 
from sunburn or irritation from incontinence 
or skin folds. 

3. False. Some wounds will not heal and can be 
life or limb threatening despite evidenced-
based practice. 

4. True. However does not support best practice 
in wound care. 

5. True. It speeds growth of new skin by 
leaving the wound undisturbed. 

6. True. Daily moisturization is recommended 
for all age groups, especially seniors. 

7. True. Wounds can be prevented and severity 
decreased with early interventions. 

8. False. Rubbing will cause further tissue 
damage. 

9. True. Extra calories and protein are most 
important for wound healing potential. 

10. True. A pressure sore can develop in one to 
two hours. 
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Debby Dubord (third from left) of Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning makes presentation to Northeast Lions Club 

representatives (left to right) Ollie Borgedahl, President, 
Ted Desjardins and Brian Stevenson. 

Resident Donny Wilson, volunteer Al and resident Doreen 
Hunter from Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning  

enjoy Christmas cheer. 

  

Northeast Eyeopener Lions Club  
Hosts Christmas Dinner for Past 30 Years  

 

The Northeast Eyeopener Lions Club originally 
approached Carewest 30 years ago (then the 
Calgary Nursing Home & Auxiliary Hospital 
District #7) about sponsoring a Christmas dinner for 
residents of our facilities who had past affiliation 
with the Lions and/or Lionesses. The first dinner 
was held at the Beacon Hotel and 20 residents 
attended. Over the years this event has changed to 
include residents that may not have the opportunity 
to be with family at this time of year.  
 
Today, the number of attendees has increased to 
120. The venue and many of the faces have changed 
but the annual Christmas home-cooked dinner with 
all the trimmings remains as delicious as ever.   
 
When asked why she enjoys the Lions Christmas 
dinner, Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning resident  
Donna Thurber said that her husband had been a 
Lions member and that she had attended events 
hosted by the Lions in the past. She added that they 
are all very nice people and that they had provided 
her with support at the bingo games and in other 
ways throughout the year. 
 

Barb Katzalay, another Carewest Dr. Vernon 
Fanning resident who has been attending the annual 
dinner since 1988, said, “It is such a nice thing they 
do for us.  We get a special dinner each year.” 
 
The Northeast Eyeopener Lions Club’s involvement 
with Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning extends far 
beyond the annual Christmas dinner. For the past 24 
years, this wonderful service group has run the 
Saturday bingo program, TGIF bars, the Saturday 
afternoon saloon and special events bars.  The Lions 
Club has also provided financial assistance and 
purchased items such as a shuffleboard table, a 
jukebox and pool table, televisions, a stereo for the 
saloon, an electric wheelchair and, most recently, 
new tables for the Fanning Coliseum. 
 
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to 
the Northeast Eyeopener Lions Club for their 
support and for this very special annual dinner.  
Your continued presence in our facility is greatly 
appreciated. 

Debby Dubord 
Team Leader, Resident Services 

Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning  
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Sharon Speers accepts award 

 

Physical Therapist Wins Provincial Award 
 

In September of this year, the Alberta 
Rehabilitation Coordinating Council held its first 
annual awards dinner.  The purpose of this event 
was to honour professionals and support workers 
who have provided exemplary service in 
occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech 
language pathology and audiology.   
 
Sharon Speers, a physical therapist in Carewest 
Neuro-Rehab and Recovery Program at Carewest 
Dr. Vernon Fanning received the Rehabilitation 
Student Supervisor Award. 
 
Sharon consistently takes on physical therapy 
students and this year she accepted the challenge 
of supervising two students at one time.  
Nominated by her co-workers for the award, they 
highlighted Sharon’s ability to help students learn 
to problem-solve in a non-threatening manner, 
recognizing that there may be more than one 
answer to a problem.  
 
 Sharon feels that students are a wonderful way to 
keep clinicians in touch with new information, 
and loves to learn from them as much as they 
enjoy learning from her.   

 
Sharon is a strong role model for her team 
members in her constant search to enhance each 
student’s experience.  Congratulations Sharon! 

 
Catherine LaSuita 

Occupational Therapist 
Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning

Happy New Year! 
For all of us who add ‘lose weight’ to our list of resolutions… 

 It’s not the minutes spent at the table that put on weight; it’s the seconds. 
 Diets are for people who are thick and tired of it. 
 A diet is when you have to go to some length to change your width. 
 Successful diet: The triumph of mind over platter. 
 Balanced diet: A cookie in each hand. 
 Sandwich spread: That which you get from eating between meals. 

From the collection of Stan Walker, Carewest Royal Park resident
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Sid Wallace 
Receives Top Honour 

Minister of Veterans Affairs Commendation 
 
Sid Wallace, Friends of the Colonel Belcher 
founder who helped lead the drive to raise money 
for enhancements to the new centre, has received 
top honour for his efforts. 
 
The naval veteran, participant in the original 
Veterans' Health Task Force, and first administrator 
of the University of Calgary’s medical faculty, will 
receive the Minister of Veterans Affairs 
Commendation. 
 
The Commendation is awarded to individuals who 
have contributed to the care and well-being of 
Veterans and to the remembrance of their 
contributions, sacrifices and achievements. It is 
intended primarily for Veterans, but in rare 
circumstances may also be awarded to non-
Veterans. 
 
Sid is among 50 Canadians and only three Albertans 
to receive the honour. 
 
He said he was surprised by the Commendation but 
was quick to share it with others who worked to 
better the Colonel Belcher. 

 
“I guess I’m just kind of a character that such an 
award is not so much for me but for the team of 
people with whom I’ve been associated to get the 
Colonel Belcher in place. That’s been my number 
one goal,” said Sid. 
 
“I’ve been very pleased and proud of what we’ve 
been able to do.” 
 
The Minister of Veterans Affairs Commendation 
consists of a bar, typically worn below official 
decoration, a lapel pin for civilian wear, and a 
certificate. 
 
The Friends of the Colonel Belcher was formed in 
1998 as a voluntary fundraising group committed to 
ensuring our Veterans enjoy programs and services 
that enhance their quality of life. 
 

Lynne Koziey 
Communications Coordinator 

 
 
 
 Guy Weadick’s 

New Year Message 
High River Times 1938 

 
May your crop of calves grow bigger, 

May your range grass never fail, 

May your water hole stay open, 

May you ride an easy trail. 

 

May you never reach for leather, 

Nor your saddle horse go lame, 

May you dab your loop on critters 

With you old unerring aim. 

 

May your stack of chips grow taller, 

May your shooting eye stay true, 

May good luck plumb snow you under 

Is my New Year gift to you. 

 
From the collection of Stan Walker 

Carewest Royal Park resident 
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Alzheimer Society 
 

Memory Problems? 
Could this be Alzheimer’s disease? 

(Introduction to Alzheimer’s disease) 
 

January 19th, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Wentworth Manor, 5717 - 14 Ave SW 

 
January 20th, 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Village Square Library, 2623 - 56th St. SE 
 

January 21st, 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Nose Hill Library, 1530 Northmount Dr. NW 

 
January 21st, 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Fish Creek Library, 11161 Bonaventure Dr. SE 
 

Call 290-0110 for more information or to register for these free 
information sessions 

 
New!  Caring with Confidence Series 

Join the Alzheimer Society of Calgary Network with other caregivers 
in a compassionate, supportive environment as you learn more about 

Alzheimer’s disease. This workshop series provides information about 
dementia, practical strategies for caregiving and planning. 

 
To register for these three-hour workshops,  

please call (403) 290-0110. 
 

Part 1 
Why is the person I care for behaving differently and how can I help 

them?  How can we improve communication at home?  What legal and 
financial issues should be addressed? What support services are there 
in Calgary? Come and find the answers to these questions and more. 

 
January 20th   9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

February 28th   10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
March 29th   1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 
Part 2 

Using Part 1 as a foundation, this workshop explores safety in the 
home along with strategies to help enhance the quality of life for you 
and for the person you care for.  Avoiding caregiver burn-out through 
adequate self-care is emphasized. 
 

February 20th   3:00 p.m. to  6:00 p.m. 
March 20th  10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

 

Nutrition-Stuffed 
Stuffing 
www.realage.com 
 
Toss a couple handfuls of chopped 
pecans into your stuffing for some 
extra heart-healthy nutrition this 
holiday.  
Including pecans in the diet may 
protect heart health by improving 
cholesterol values. These nuts also 
are a good source of unsaturated fat, 
fiber, and magnesium. To help 
balance out the calories that the 
pecans will add, reduce the butter in 
your stuffing recipe.  
 
 
 

 

New Parking 
Rates for 

January 2004 
 

Carewest has not raised the cost of 
parking since April 1st, 2002, 
however the inevitable had to 

happen! The cost of parking will 
increase by three dollars per month as 

of January, 2004. 
 

Submitted by Christine Clements 
Human Resources Analyst 
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Carewest Colonel 
Belcher Hosts  

International 
Piano 

Competition 
 
Honens Community Concerts 
bring the excitement of one of 
the most prestigious 
international piano competitions 
to audiences unable to attend 
the competition first hand.  
Nine concerts have taken place 

within the Calgary community.  Carewest Colonel Belcher was one of the nine fortunate recipients of this awe-
inspiring performance.  The free performance was held November 6th in the auditorium for residents, families, 
friends and staff.  It was a stirring recital by Pierre Mancielli from France that many in attendance will not 
forget.     

Tracy Baraluk 
Team Leader Resident Services 

Carewest Colonel Belcher 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carewrite Schedule 
January 

Submission deadline: January 13 
Publishing date: January 22 

 
February 

Submission deadline: February 10 
Publishing date: February 19 

 
 

Update 
Please send photos to Jean Stern at Carewest Administration through interoffice mail. 

Long-Term Rewards 
www.realage.com 
 
Faithfully taking your multivitamin daily may bring anti-cancer benefits 
down the road.  
 
The latest cancer research reveals that people who take a daily multi-
vitamin may reduce their risk of colon cancer. In the study, after 10 
years of multivitamin use, people experienced as much as a 30 per 
cent reduction in colon cancer risk compared to people who skipped 
multivitamins. 

 


